What inspires you to Recycle Right?

#WhyIRecycleRight
Cords & cables harm sorting equipment!

Take to a drop-off.

#RecycleRightWI

RECYCLE RIGHT
WISCONSIN.org
NO PLASTIC BAGS IN THE RECYCLING BIN

DO NOT BAG Recyclables

Collecting recyclables in a bag? Empty the contents into the bin.

Return plastic bags to retailers.
Rechargeable batteries?  Improper disposal is a hazard.  Recycle at a collection site.

#RecycleRightWI
Plastic bags clog sorting equipment!

Take to a drop-off.

#RecycleRightWI

RECYCLE RIGHT
WISCONSIN.org
Got sharps? Skip the cart! Take to a collection site.

#RecycleRightWi
Earth Day 2019
RECYCLE RIGHT
PLEDGE TODAY!
WISCONSIN.org
Happy Earth Day!

#WhyIRecycleRight